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NOTICE 
Modalities of Special Forward e-Auction  

for Power Producers for extended lifting period of three years  
 

The Special Forward E Auction for Power Producers for extended lifting period of three years will 

be conducted as per following modalities:- 

 

1. Period of e-auction:- 

Period of the scheme will be FY 2017-18 to FY 2019-20 i.e. April’17 to March’20. Each financial 

year would be reckoned as lifting year. 

2. Price of Coal:- 

i. Applicable price on the date of dispatch of coal would be variable in line with the changes 

in the notified price of CIL, i.e. the percentage increase over the Reserve Price arising out 

of price revision, if any, on the date of dispatch. However, any change in the 

methodology/guiding principle for determining the reserve price in subsequent days 

would not be applicable for revision of current method of determining the reserve price, 

except for such change in the notified price as mentioned above.  

In the event of any change in the CIL notified price, the commensurate changes in the bid 

price as aforesaid, shall be communicated, bid-wise, to concerned SECL Areas by 

Associate Finance, In-Charge S&M department, SECL Head Quarter for immediate 

implementation with regard to realization of required additional coal value. Bidders will 

be required to deposit the additional coal value arising out of such revision in CIL notified 

price, at the earliest, failing which quantity shall be adjusted and proportionate EMD shall 

be forfeited by Area Authorities.  

3. EMD (Earnest Money Deposit):- 

i. EMD applicable shall be 6% of the Reserve Price for the intended bid quantity in terms of 

basic price excluding taxes, duties and other changes. This may be paid upfront by way 

of Bank Draft/Bankers P.O. or by way of e-transfer. 

ii. Prospective bidders shall also have the option to furnish the EMD in format of BG (Bank 

Guarantee), which shall be to the tune of 6% of the reserve price of Special Forward e-

Auction for the intended bid quantity in terms of basic price excluding taxes, duties and 

other changes. 

iii.  In the event of any change in the CIL notified price, successful bidders shall be required 

to deposit the additional EMD amount/enhance the BG amount arising out of increase in 

reserve price subsequent to  increase in CIL notified price, within 7 working days (of SECL) 

of such price revision being effective. Failure in depositing such additional EMD amount/ 

enhancement of BG amount may result in appropriate action including stoppage of 

supply. 

iv. The validity of BG shall be at least throughout the pendency of lifting plus 90 days in case 

of Rail and 45 days in case of Road which will be extendable as desired by SECL in case 

of Rail Supply. 

v. Other modalities of BG will remain same as applicable under Special Forward e-Auctions. 

4. Lifting period:- 

i. Annual quantity for successful bidder will normally be one-third of the successful bid 

quantity. 
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ii. Successful bidders will be required to submit the monthly lifting schedule, latest by 7 

days before the commencement of lifting year or within 7 days of such e-auction, in case 

of first lifting year. If the bidders fails to submit such schedule, the annual quantity will 

be distributed in 12 equal installments.  

iii. The validity period of lifting against annual quantity shall be 12 months from the first 

month of the relevant lifting year, which is extendable up-to end of scheme period.  

iv. For all road-borne lifting, the validity period for lifting of coal shall be 45 days beyond the 

last month of relevant lifting year against the quantity allocated in the last month of the 

concerned lifting year. For Rail Supply, validity for taking allotment will be within 30 days 

of the last day of paying installment of coal value for the month by buyers and the supply 

will be made as per extant railway rules. 

v. However, the distribution of lifting program can be recast if needed based on mutual 

consent of buyer and seller. 

 

5. Payment terms:-   

The successful bidders after said auction will be required to deposit coal value for supply 

in a month with SECL in two installments as per their choice. The First installment to be 

given within 10 working days of the respective month and the second installment to be 

paid by successful bidder within the last working day of the month. 

6. Continuing supply in case of change of grade 

The simple method for computing the price payable by bidder after there is grade change in 

annual grading or analysis based on third party sampling will be on the percentage increase 

over the reserve price of the grade for which e-Auction has been actually held. For example, 

if 45% premium is received over the reserve price of the coal auctioned on G10 grade then in 

the event of quality slippage to G11 grade, the payable price may be computed taking the 

reserve price of G11 grade for the applicable sector and applying 45% premium thereon. In 

case of improvement of grade similar approach is to be adopted considering the applicable 

reserve price of the analyzed grade. However, a consent from the bidder is to be taken in all 

cases. 

7. Other modalities 

All other modalities/guidelines of Special Forward e-Auction for Power Producers with 

extended lifting period of three years regarding reserve price, BG, eligibility, compliance 

etc.  will remain same as currently applicable under Special forward e-Auction for Power 

Producers. 

It may be noted that by participating in the Special Forward e-Auction for Power 

Producers, the bidder shall be deemed to have undertaken that they will ensure the 

compliance of all the MoEF stipulations with regard to usage of coal in their respective 

Power Plants, absolving SECL from all the responsibility in this regard.  

The registered Bidders shall be required to record their acceptance after login, of the above 

undertaking along with Terms & Conditions of the e-Auction before participation in the actual 

Bidding Process. 

For format of Bank Guarantee and other relevant details consumers/customers are advised to 

visit the websites of Coal India Limited (www.coalindia.in) and SECL (www.secl.gov.in).  

The websites, e-mail address & postal address etc. of the aforementioned service provider and 

SECL are given below: 

1.  
2. M/s. MSTC Ltd., 225, Acharya Jagdish Chandra Bose Road, Kolkata – 700020 

nwjHkk"k dza0@Phone No.: 033-22891401,22470568, 22479622, 22470964 
osclkbZV@ Website:  www.mstcmarketing.com & www.mstcindia.co.in  
bZ&esy@E-Mail:mstcindia@mstcindia.co.in  
laidZ O;fDr@Contact Person: Shri R.K. Singh, Dy. Manager (Coal Cell) 
nwjHkk"k dza0@Ph No: 033-22891401 
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3. Office Of The General Manager (Sales & Marketing) 

South Eastern Coalfields Ltd, Seepat Road, Bilaspur (C.G) 
osclkbZV@ Website: www.secl.gov.in  

laidZ O;fDr@Contact Person: General Manager(S&M),SECL, Bilaspur   

nwjHkk"k dza0@Phone No 07752-246347/246372, Fax No 07752-246472 

 
SECL reserves the right to modify the particulars of e-Auction as above or withdraw the notice at any 
point of time, which would be duly notified on SECL’s website i.e. ww.secl.gov.in and also on Service 
Provider’s website. 

 
 

General Manager (S&M) 
 

  

 

 

izfrfyfi@Copy To: 
1. lwpuk&iVy]fodz; ,oa foi.ku],lbZlh,y fcykliqj@Notice Board,S&M Dept.,SECL, Bilaspur  

2. funs”kd rduhdh ¼lapkyu½],lbZlh,y fcykliqj@DT (O), SECL, Bilaspur 

3. eq[; lrdZrk vf/kdkjh] ,lbZlh,y fcykliqj@CVO, SECL, Bilaspur 

4. eq[; egkizca/kd ¼fodz; ,oa foi.ku½] dksy bafM;k fyfeVsM@C.G.M. (S&M), CIL 

5. egkizca/kd ¼flLVe½],lbZlh,y@GM (System), SECL, Bilaspur– d`i;k ,lbZlh,y ds osclkbZV esa vuqyXud lfgr bl lwpuk dks fMlIys djsaA@To 

please display this notice along with Annexure in the website of SECL 

6. eq[; izca/kd ¼,l@,½],lbZlh,y]dksydrk@Chief Manager (S/A), SECL, Kolkata- lwpukFkZ ,oa lwpuk&cksMZ esa  fMlIys djus gsrq@For information 

and display in Notice Board. 

7. मुख्य ्रबंधक (जनसम्प च )/Chief Manager (Public Relation), SECL- To please make arrangement for Printing this notice in Daily 

local/national news papers for wide publicity. 

8. egkizca/kd] ,lbZlh,y leLr {ks=@GM, SECL all Concerned Areas 

9. वरिष्ठ् izca/kd ¼vkj,l½],lbZlh,y@ Sr. Manager (RS)-I/C, SECL 

10.          वरिष्ठ izca/kd ¼ fodz; ,oa foi.ku½],lbZlh,y dksydrk @ Sr. Manager (S&M), SECL,Kolkata 

11. वरिष्ठ् izca/kd ¼िेल आपिेशन ½],lbZlh,y@ Sr. Manager (Rail Oprn.), SECL 

12. वरिष्ठ् izca/kd ¼ववत्-fodz; ,oa foi.ku½],lbZlh,y fcykliqj@Sr. Manager (Finance-S&M), SECL, Bilaspur 

13. वरिष्ठ् izca/kd ¼flLVe½ COAL NET, SECL, Bilaspur 

14. एमएसटीसीलिलमटेड 


